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+441928788539,+447713629587 - http://www.facebook.com/The-Vintage-Teapot-
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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of The Vintage Teapot Tea Room from Cheshire West and
Chester. Currently, there are 15 courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the

restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What conann1825 likes about The
Vintage Teapot Tea Room:

Our first visit to Lady Heys and to the Vintage tea rooms, what a lovely gem of a place like stepping back in time,
all very chintz and very welcoming staff. My husband Conrad and myself both had the afternoon tea, I even had

a cheeky glass of prossecco with it, the afternoon tea served on China played and cup always visually better.
The food stole the show though lovely sandwiches, a mixture of tuna, ham and cheese,... read more. The

premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological
limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What RippledGalaxy doesn't like

about The Vintage Teapot Tea Room:
My last visit I had no problems, however this time around was a little dissappointing. I had a little look on their

Facebook page to find a menu and saw they did a vegan breakfast so after our stay at Lady Heyes glamping we
decided to have breakfast at the Vintage Tea Pot. When we arrived there was one member of staff running

around and the others standing around talking. Considering the new way of doing things we wa... read more. In
the morning, you can enjoy a appetizing brunch at The Vintage Teapot Tea Room, freely at your own will,

Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant enjoy the large selection of the various coffee and tea specialities
that the establishment has available. Sometimes you may not want to eat a lot, in this case one of the

scrumptious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack is just right, Lovers of the British cuisine are
impressed by the comprehensive diversity of traditional meals and enjoy the taste of England.
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Sandwiche�
HAM AND CHEESE

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Ho� drink�
TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BROCCOLI

LETTUCE

CUCUMBER

BUTTER

CHEESE

ONION

HAM

TUNA

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:00-16:00
Monday 10:30-16:00
Tuesday 10:30-16:00
Wednesday 10:30-16:00
Thursday 10:30-16:00
Friday 10:30-16:00
Saturday 09:00-16:00
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